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(Verse 1):
From the looks outside
I'll be the sweetest thing you ever knew (ahh yeah)
So when I send a smile
Bat my eyes, just to flirt with you (yeah but)
Just wait 'til we're alone and the lights go out
I have some things I wanna try, it's going down
Forget my first impression, baby it's a front
I'm more than a good look
I'll be everything you want

(Breakdown):
'Cause no one knows about me
They can't talk about me (yeah)
But if I open up to you, you won't forget about me
I keep a air of mystery
You can dream about me
I know what you're looking for
And that's what I'll be

(Chorus, 4x):
I'll be your, I'll be your, I'll be your, I'll be your
I'll be your lady in the street
And your freak in the bed

(Verse 2):
Flashbacks from last time
Calling you throughout the day (ahhh ahhh)
Just when you thought it was over
I ask you to do it another (another) another way
Shower scene in the morning then head off to work
By lunch you calling, boy just say the word
Out in public, I'll give you the sign
But no one else will know what's going on with you and I

(Breakdown)

(Chorus,ad libs)

(Bridge):
Handle my business whether day or night (yeah ahhh)
I'll wait until the time and place is right
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When I let go, don't be surprised
I'm going all the way so come on for the ride, yeah
Handle my business whether day or night
I'll wait until the time and place is right
When I let go, don't be surprised
I'm going all the way, so come on (on)

(Chorus)
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